Enhanced Analytics

A New Approach to Looking at ESG risk at the Country Level – Using
Brazil as an Example
By Alexandra Mihailescu Cichon, Head of Business Development, and Anna Tuson, Media and
Communications Lead, at RepRisk AG.
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RepRisk AG (www.reprisk.com) is
a leading provider of dynamic
ESG business intelligence on
environmental, social and
governance (ESG) risks.

There is a sense of hope and ex citement in South America’s largest and
most populous country. Vibrant and dynamic, Brazil’s economy spans
a wide range of sectors and is tipped to become one of the fiv e largest
in the world. Rapid growth, however, frequently comes hand-in-hand
with v olatility, and striking the balance between opportunity and risk
can be tricky – often more so when it comes to env ironmental, social
and gov ernance (ESG) risks. With a significant economic gap between
rich and poor and a fast pace of dev elopment, Brazil has seen its fair
share of social unrest and multinational corporations doing business
there hav e often found themselv es caught up in this unwittingly .
Moreover, Brazil’s rich natural heritage has come under constant and
substantial pressure from multinationals looking to capitalize on its
abundant resources.
ESG issues, such as env ironmental degradation, poor labor conditions,
and corruption, have increasingly come into the spotlight ov er the last
y ears as stakeholders – from shareholders to inv estors to customers –
are ev er more aware of and concerned with the potential impacts of
their business and consumer decisions. Information technology and
accompany ing trends such as social media hav e created an
increasingly transparent and inter-connected world that serv es to
amplify these issues, placing them on the global agenda. With access to
information that was prev iously kept behind closed doors,
stakeholders of all ty pes are more likely to be cognizant about the
social and env ironmental impacts associated with a particular
company .
As in all inv estment decisions, but ev en more critical when emerging
markets are concerned, comprehensiv e research and timely
information about what’s happening on the ground are key .
Companies like Swiss-based RepRisk, a global prov ider of business
intelligence on ESG issues, hav e developed solutions that address the
need of capturing and quantify ing ESG risk. Born as a due diligence
tool in the Inv estment Banking industry , RepRisk runs the most
comprehensive database on ESG risks associated with companies and
projects. As of this month, RepRisk has captured criticism, controversy
and negativ e incidents on ov er 38,000 companies, both listed and
non-listed, from all sectors and all countries.
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To facilitate the assessment of country -specific ESG risk, RepRisk
recently launched its Country ESG Risk Index which builds upon the
sev en y ears of data gathered since January 2007 . Dev eloped in
collaboration with a research team from the Zurich Univ ersity of
Applied Sciences, the index is an indicator of the ESG risk as well as
the associated reputational, compliance and inv estment risk at the
country level. Not only does it take into account the macroeconomic
and political risks of a particular country , related to factors such as
rule of law and political stability, it also works from the bottom up by
incorporating RepRisk’s ESG data on companies operating in
respectiv e countries. Updated daily , the index prov ides accurate,
dy namic information on what really happens on the ground and how it
affects companies who do business or inv est there.
“RepRisk’s new Country ESG Index offers an innov ativ e perspectiv e
for addressing ESG risks at the country lev el by coupling a top-down
approach with a bottom-up one – offering the user an accessible tool
to assess ESG issues when making business decisions,” say s RepRisk
CEO, Philipp Aeby .
When looking at Brazil in RepRisk, ESG issues such as negativ e
impacts on communities and the env ironment, labor issues, and land
use controv ersies feature heav ily in Brazil’s economic env ironment.
Brazil’s biggest industry is agriculture, contributing much of the global
coffee supply and a significant amount of beef ex ports. Recently palm
oil production has also taken off, and it is now the world’s third largest
producer, after Indonesia and Malay sia. Land acquisition for these
activ ities has been controversial, as crops are being produced to supply
international corporations where locals would hav e once farmed food
for their own populations. The monoculture plantations in which palm
oil is produced hav e also been depleting local biodiv ersity .
The utilities sector has also attracted negativ e attention. The
construction of the Belo Monte dam on the Xingu Riv er in Pará has
been suspended twice. The dam project ignited indigenous protests
ov er compensation disputes and the alleged pollution of the riv er. It
has been criticized for altering the complex riv er ecosy stem on which
the communities depend, as well as the clearance of 5,000 hectares of
rainforest.
These are just a handful of numerous ex amples of the ESG issues that
are impacting and will continue to impact the people, environment and
economy of Brazil. Companies inv esting or doing business there and in
similar countries will benefit from being equipped with the right
information at the right time, such as that offered by RepRisk –
ultimately , with the goal of striking that perfect balance between
opportunity and risk.
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